Sampling of PIWI’s Media Coverage

**HR Dive**, July 17, 2019  
*In a tough talent market, more babies are coming to work*

**The Berkshire Eagle**, January 2, 2019  
*Credit union's 'Baby on Board' program strengthens bonds, nurtures employees*

**The Falmouth Enterprise**, June 16, 2018  
*A Solution To The Problem Of Balancing Child Care And Work*

**Ozy**, May 23, 2018  
*U.S. Firms Begin Letting Parents Bring Babies to Work*

**WCPO Cincinnati**, May 5, 2018  
*More moms are extolling benefits of bringing babies to work -- and more employers are letting them*

**MarketWatch**, April 21, 2018  
*Sen. Tammy Duckworth brought her baby daughter to work — this is how much money that could save you*

**Credit Union Times**, April 20, 2018  
*Quiet Please: Babies at Work*

**CBS New York**, April 19, 2018  
*Bringing Newborns To The Office? Why You Might Start Seeing More Babies At Work*

**St. Louis Business Journal**, April 11, 2018 (cached link—subscription site)  
*St. Louis companies benefit from babies at work program*

**The Post and Courier**, March 21, 2018  
*South Carolina state agency lets employees bring babies to work in new trial program*

**Yahoo Lifestyle**, December 4, 2017  
*A Dunkin' Donuts employee held a baby at work, and a customer internet-shamed her*

**The Guardian**, December 1, 2017  
*Why should work be a baby-free zone?*
Jeanne D'Arc allows parents to return to work with infants

Balancing Family With Work: How Employers Can Meet the Needs of Working Parents

This New Mom Is Applying to Jobs With Her Baby — Here's Why Companies Should Take Her Seriously

Thirty hours free childcare not a ‘silver bullet’ for working parents

Babies at Work: It’s Weird that it’s Weird

Should you bring your baby to work?

Election 2017: Six alternative ways to fix the childcare problem

Take Your Baby to Work

It’s time for employers to start letting parents bring kids to work

Support Your Employees by Creating a Family-Friendly Workplace

Why one company lets employees bring their babies to work

At one St. Louis employer, babies help boost productivity — and morale

Babies head to work with their parents at a Kansas City business

Kids at Work: How Much Is Too Much?

Should employers be flexible in letting employees bring children to work?

How Adam LaRoche’s decision to quit quickly became bigger than baseball
The Guardian, January 13, 2016
Babies at work: will onsite childcare become standard in offices?

KSL, August 19, 2015 (video)
Utah mom discusses parenting in the workplace

New Jersey 101.5, August 17, 2015 (radio)
‘Bring your baby to work day,’ every day

Today, August 11, 2015
'Baby at work' policies gain momentum with new parents, employers

Financial Times, August 6, 2015
Office pass, vending card . . . baby

Christian Science Monitor, August 4, 2015
Does an infant belong in the office?

Journal Star, May 24, 2014
Peoria Hebrew Day School allows teachers to bring their babies into classroom

New York Post, April 21, 2013
Oh, Baby!

The Atlantic, March 11, 2013
You Don't Have to Be Marissa Mayer to Bring Your Baby to Work With You

Business Week, October 15, 2012
Bringing Your Child to Work - Every Day?

Legal Management, October/November 2012
Babies and Billables

Society for Human Resource Management, February 9, 2011
Crib Notes: Babies at Work

Inc. Magazine, April 13, 2010
How to Create a Maternity Leave Policy

HR Specialist: Compensation and Benefits, March 29, 2010
Don't Cry! Babies at Work Easier Than You Think

Redbook, March 2010
Would you Bring Your Kids to the Office Full Time?

Do Work-Family Policies Discriminate Against Men?
Wall Street Journal, January 13, 2010
Handling the Office Baby Boom

Inc. Magazine, December 9, 2009
Where Every Day is Take Your Baby to Work Day

Morning Edition, NPR, April 6, 2009 (radio)
Is The Workplace The New Babies R Us?

Workforce Management, January 2009
Parents Discover Babies in the Workplace Gaining Acceptance

Entrepreneur.com Blog, January 19, 2009
I Want A Baby In The Workplace (To Do My Job)

Maternity-Leave Alternative: Bring Baby to Work

Bringing Baby to Work

Talent Management Magazine, August 2008
Babies-at-Work Programs Can Boost Morale, Attract Customers

People, July 14, 2008
The Littlest Cubicle Warriors

Happy Hour on Fox Business News, April 1, 2008 (video)
Bring Your Baby to Work (Every) Day!

USA Today, March 31, 2008
Day care's new frontier: Your baby at your desk

NBC Nightly News, February 3, 2008 (video)
Can't Part? Take Your Baby to Work

Today Show, January 31, 2008 (video)
Bringing Babies to Work

Time, January 14, 2008
Bringing Babies to Work

Boston Globe, November 14, 2007
Child care bridges two worlds: Employers open the door to on-the-job parenting

Washington Post, August 24, 2007
Babies at Work?